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a b s t r a c t

The current evolution of ‘‘open neuroscience’’ has led to an increased amount of research on large-scale
electroencephalography (EEG) applications, resulting in large quantities of accumulated EEG data. The
batch sharing and processing of these massive EEG data play an important role in EEG studies within or
across laboratories and result in an increasing requirement for a standard data file structure for existing
EEG data. In this work, a new and more flexible data structure, named the Standard EEG Data Structure
(SEDS), was proposed to meet the needs of both small-scale EEG data batch processing in single-site
studies and large-scale EEG data sharing and analysis in single-/multisite studies (especially on cloud
platforms). Furthermore, two versions (MATLAB and Docker versions) of the EEG Datafile Restructuring
Toolbox (DRT) were developed to restructure EEG data files according to the SEDS. The DRT GUI
(MATLAB version) dramatically reduces the time required for novice researchers, while the DRT (Docker
version) is more efficient for experienced researchers. All materials including SEDS documents, tools,
example datasets, etc., are available on the WeBrain website (https://webrain.uestc.edu.cn/) and Wiki
(https://github.com/WeCloudHub/DRT). We hope that these two user-friendly toolboxes can make the
relatively novel SEDS easier to collaboratively study, especially for applications in large-scale EEG
studies.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Motivation and significance

Since the human scalp electroencephalogram (EEG) was first
reported by Berger in 1929 [1], the scalp EEG has been a common
technique for noninvasively detecting brain activity, with a high
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emporal resolution and low cost. The scientific report statistics
hows that there is an increasing amount of interest in EEG due
o its irreplaceable value in brain science. The recommendations
or open science and the rise of cloud neuroscience [2,3] have
urther led to more efforts with large-scale EEG applications
n the EEG community. In addition, there has been the fur-
her accumulation of a number of public and local large EEG
atasets, such as the TUH-EEG Corpus dataset with more than
0000 clinical EEGs (https://www.isip.piconepress.com/projects/
uh_eeg/index.shtml) [4] and the ‘‘EEG Motor Movement/Imagery
ataset’’ (https://archive.physionet.org/pn4/eegmmidb/) with
500 EEGs [5,6]. Sharing and processing these massive EEG
atasets play important roles in large-scale brain imaging col-
aborative studies across laboratories and further increase the
equirement for a standard data file structure of existing large-
cale EEG data. In addition, in the neuroscience field, there is a
rowing concern about data replication and reproducibility [7],
.e., whether the original data and analysis results can be well
eplicated by others [8]. However, many potential issues includ-
ng various data file structures, confusing file organization and
lack of interpretation of the raw, intermediate and final data
ay largely decrease the efficiency of data sharing and analysis,
s well as data reproducibility. Therefore, a tool of standard EEG
ata file structure for large-scale EEG sharing and processing (es-
ecially using cloud high-performance computing (HPC) facilities)
s required, which is critical for establishing broader collaborative
arge-scale EEG studies across laboratories.

Due to the versatile advantages of EEG, including light weight,
igh compatibility with environments and systems, low cost,
earability, being wireless, etc., the field of EEG applications is
road. Thus, there are far more EEG equipment manufacturers
han manufacturers of other noninvasive imaging equipment,
nd these EEG equipment manufacturers are building different
ardware systems with different software and data formats. For
xample, the EEG data recorded by the Neuroscan EEG system
ay generate a set of ‘‘*.dat, *.dap, and *.rs3’’ files using Curry
, while the data recorded by the Brain Product EEG system
ay generate a set of ‘‘*.vhdr, *.vmrk, *.dat’’ files using the Brain
ision Analyzer. Furthermore, because commercial or free EEG
ools always have own proprietary data formats for processing
ata, the file formats of the intermediate and final EEG data
enerated by different tools are still different (e.g., EEGLAB [9]
an save data in the ‘‘*.SET’’ format, and Curry 7 can save data in
he ‘‘*.CNT’’ format). Such diversity of EEG data files perhaps is
n impediment to the reuse of data, as well as building large-
cale EEG databases for sharing across laboratories. To address
he abovementioned issue of EEG data heterogeneity, some ef-
orts have been made in the neuroscience community in recent
ears. Teeters et al. [10] proposed a common neurophysiology
ata format based on the HDF5 (http://www.hdfgroup.org/HDF5);
his format uses ‘‘HDF5 groups’’ for the directories and ‘‘HDF5
atasets’’ corresponding to the files to store arbitrary array-type
ata. However, this data standardization is mainly used for the
ata of cellular electrophysiology and optical imaging experi-
ents and not scalp EEGs, and a graphical utility named HDFView
ust be used to browse files while using HDF5. Bigdely-Shamlo
t al. developed a ‘‘containerized’’ approach, named the EEG
tudy Schema (ESS) [11], to organize EEG data and metadata
sing a standardized file structure and metadata encapsulation
chema. The limitation of this approach is the unmet need for
asy manual or semiautomated usage, while the users have to
anually program MATLAB scripts to import the metadata from
emistructured formats, which increases the requirements on the
rogramming skills for novice users. Recently, as an extension to
he Brain Imaging Data Structure (BIDS), BIDS-EEG [12] has been

and between EEG laboratories. The basic definition of BIDS-EEG
assumes that each subject has a directory of raw data contain-
ing subdirectories for each modality and session. A number of
EEG tools and public datasets are supported or organized using
this standard. However, BIDS-EEG does have some limitations
including the need to support more data formats (4 kinds of
formats are supported currently), compatibility for both small-
scale EEG batch processing in single-site and large-scale EEG
sharing and processing across multisites (especially on cloud
platforms), as well as relatively low flexibility for ‘‘pure’’ EEGs
(e.g., for separated EEG data without other modalities).

In this work, a new and more flexible data structure, named
the Standard EEG Data Structure (SEDS), was proposed to meet
both the needs of small-scale EEG data batch processing in single-
site studies and large-scale EEG data sharing and analysis in
single-/multisite studies (especially on cloud platforms). The struc-
ture may increase the reproducibility and extensibility of EEG
data. Furthermore, two versions of the EEG Datafile Restructuring
Toolbox (DRT) were developed to restructure EEG data files ac-
cording to the SEDS. In addition, because the quality assessment
(QA) of the raw EEG data is an important issue for the repro-
ducibility of EEG results, a QA module was integrated into the
DRT as an optional function when converting data to the SEDS.

2. Software description

The basic definition of the SEDS assumes that each subject
(person-time) has a folder or a zip file containing only one sam-
ple of raw/processed EEG data accompanied by metadata files
(i.e., descriptive files containing basic information on data acqui-
sition, events and electrodes). The specification of the SEDS in
detail can be seen in the supplementary materials, and compar-
isons between SEDS and current data file structures are showed
in Table 1. To conveniently convert the raw EEG data into the
SEDS, the EEG Datafile Restructuring Toolbox (DRT) is developed
to provide a feasible solution for large-scale EEG sharing and
processing. The DRT is designed with the following guidelines:
(1) it is easy for nonprogrammers to install and use it, and (2)
it can be extended by developers and combined with other EEG
tools.

2.1. Software architecture

The architecture of the DRT is shown in Fig. 1. First, raw
EEG data with different data formats are imported using the
DRT, and configuration information including the sampling rate,
channel locations, events, etc., are automatically detected from
the raw data. If the raw data such as ‘‘.txt’’ and ‘‘.mat’’ files
do not contain configuration information, essential information
on the sampling rate and channel locations can be imported,
if needed. Next, there are three workflows that can be used.
(1) ‘‘SEDS’’ only: all raw data files are restructured to the SEDS.
(2) ‘‘SEDS->QA’’: all raw data files are restructured to the SEDS
and assessed using the QA module. (3) ‘‘QA’’ only: all raw data
files are assessed using the QA module. Finally, if applicable, the
outputs of the SEDS/QA can be filtered according to the key words
using the ‘‘Capture Filter’’. The current supported data formats
are shown in Table 2. Materials relative to the SEDS are available
on the WeBrain website (https://webrain.uestc.edu.cn/) and Wiki
(https://github.com/WeCloudHub/DRT). These materials include
the specification document of the SEDS, the DRT user manual,
example datasets, and other information relative to the release,
development and contributions of the DRT. In addition, the usage
of the SEDS on the WeBrain cloud platform is user-friendly, and
the workflow contains (1) using the DRT to convert raw EEG
data files into the SEDS zip files, (2) uploading these zip files to
WeBrain, and (3) managing and analyzing these data on WeBrain.
roposed for readily organizing and sharing raw EEG data within
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Fig. 1. Overview of the DRT architecture. First, raw data are imported using the DRT, and information including sampling rates, channel locations, events, etc., are
automatically detected. If the raw data such as ‘‘.txt’’ and ‘‘.mat’’ files do not contain configuration information, essential information on the sampling rate and
channel locations can be imported, if needed. Next, three kinds of workflows can be used. (1) ‘‘SEDS’’ only: all raw data files are standardized into the SEDS. (2)
‘‘SEDS->QA’’: all raw data files are standardized into the SEDS and assessed using the QA module. (3) ‘‘QA’’ only: all raw data files are assessed using the QA module.
Finally, if applicable, outputs can be filtered according to the key words using the ‘‘Capture Filter’’.

Table 1
Comparisons between SEDS and current data file structures.

SEDS BIDS-EEG ESS HDF5

File structure ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
No. of supported EEG formats 9 4 – –
Descriptive file json json xml –
Extensibility ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Modality EEG EEG

sMRI
EEG
Behavioral data

Cellular electrophysiology
Optical imaging

Cloud support ✓ ✓ – –
Tool version MATLAB

Docker
MATLAB MATLAB Java/Fortran/C++

Batch processing ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Capture filter ✓ – – –
Meta information Automatic

Manual
Manual Manual –

Table 2
Current EEG data file formats supported by the DRT.
Manufacturer/Tool/Data File formats

ASCII/Float *.txt
Biosemi *.bdf
BrainProducts/BrainVision *.vhdr/*.vmrk/*.dat | *.vhdr/*.vmrk/*.eeg
Curry 6/7 *.dat/*.dap/*.rs3
EEGLAB *.set/*.fdt
European Data Format *.edf | *.edf+
General Data Format *.gdf
MATLAB *.mat | *.dat
NeuroScan *.cnt | *.eeg | *.avg

2.2. Software usage

The DRT was developed using MATLAB 2015b (MathWorks,
nc., Natick, MA) [13] and the suggested MATLAB version is

R2014b or above. The latest MATLAB version (v1.0) of the DRT is
available on http://webrain.uestc.edu.cn/. The installation steps of
the DRT are as follows: (1) download and unzip the DRT toolbox;
(2) click the ‘‘Set Path’’ button on the home interface of MATLAB
and click the ‘‘Add folders’’ button to add the path of the DRT in
MATLAB; and (3) enter the ‘‘DRT’’ in the MATLAB command line
window, and the popup interface of the DRT will be displayed
(Fig. 2). The usage of the DRT consists of the following steps:

(1) Click ‘‘Browse’’ to select the input path of the folder con-
taining the EEG data files (e.g., ‘‘/root/Desktop/RawData’’).
Click ‘‘Browse’’ to select the output path of the directory.
The output directory should be created first (Fig. 2(1)).

(2) Select one mode (Fig. 2(2), ‘‘Only SEDS’’, ‘‘Only QA’’ or
‘‘SEDS->QA’’).

(3) Set the parameters (Fig. 2(3–6)) corresponding to the run-
ning mode. The detailed descriptions of the options can be

found in Section 3 of the DRT user manual.

3
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Fig. 2. Popup interface of the DRT. The MATLAB version is equipped with a graphical user interface that is easy to use for beginners. The interface panels consist
f the following: (1) input/output path selection, (2) mode selection, (3) parameter settings of SEDS, (4) extend QA module, (5) capture filter, (6) import essential
nformation of sampling rate and channel locations, and (7) ‘‘Help’’, ‘‘Cancel’’ and ‘‘OK’’ buttons for tool instruction, quit DRT and run DRT, respectively.

(4) Click the ‘‘OK’’ button (Fig. 2(7)) to run the program. All the
outputs will be located in the output directory on the local
computer when the process is completed.

Docker [14] is a lightweight container technology that allows
sers to package any applications, configurations and operating
nvironment into a standard image that can run on any en-
ironment. Regarding the resource isolation and allocation of
he operating system, Docker technology is more portable and
fficient than traditional virtual machine technology. The Docker
ersion of the DRT is stored in Docker Hub (https://hub.docker.
om/), which is a cloud-based registry service of Docker. The
ocker Hub provides workflow automation throughout the de-
elopment pipeline based on Docker images. The Docker-based
ersion of the DRT is designed for experienced researchers. After
nstalling the Docker engine, the latest version of the DRT can be
un on the Windows PowerShell or terminal on a Linux system
y running the following command:
$ docker pull docker.io/webrain2018/drt_cl
The following Docker command (Fig. 3) can start the con-

ainer that is the instantiation of a DRT image and run/bin/bash
nteractively at your terminal (due to the -i and -t flags). The
ocker engine attaches an external read–write filesystem to the
ontainer for storage (due to the -v flag), allowing native data
nteraction with the container in the local filesystem. The image
ame (webrain2018/drt_cl: latest) is followed by configuration
arameters, among which the first three parameters are required,

representing the input file path, output file path and DRT function
mode. Fig. 3(4) show the optional configuration parameters of the
container. The -s, -q, -c and -o flags represent the SEDS, QA, cap-
ture filter and import information functions of the DRT, respec-
tively, and the flags are followed by the configuration parameters
of the corresponding function.

3. Illustrative examples

Two previous datasets were used to demonstrate the function-
alities of the SEDS tools. For dataset 1, a resting-state (eyes closed)
EEG dataset was collected from 42 healthy subjects through 63
electrodes located at the standard 10–20 scalp in a previous
study [15]. Written informed consent was obtained from all sub-
jects before the experiment, and the study was approved by the
local Ethics Committee of the University of Electronic Science and
Technology of China. However, the raw data are in BrainVision
format (*.vhdr, *.vmrk, *.dat) (see the section 1 of supplementary
material), and the EEG-BIDS advocated internationally does not
currently support this format. Here, we standardized the raw data
into the SEDS via the DRT, which supports more EEG data formats.
The results are shown in Fig. 4. In the directory of the output path,
the subject information list file (‘‘subjects_info.csv’’), the data
information text file (‘‘datasets_info.json’’) and the folders cor-
responding to each data example were generated automatically.
Each data case was associated with ‘‘*events.csv’’, ‘‘*channels.csv’’

and ‘‘*info.json’’ files to describe the detailed information of the

4
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Fig. 3. Command of the Docker version of the DRT. (1) Basic command line for running Docker images. (2) ‘‘$ home’’ is the path of the localhost, and ‘‘$ InputPath’’
and ‘‘$ OutputPath’’ need to be consistent with ‘‘InputPath’’ and ‘‘OutputPath’’, respectively. (3) ‘‘webrain2018/drt_cl’’ is the Docker image of the DRT, and the following
three parameters cannot be defaulted. (4) Optional; refer to Section 3 of supplementary material for the details.

Fig. 4. Results of dataset 1. The left side is the standardized file tree structure of the raw data of 42 healthy subjects (see the section 1 of supplementary material
for the original file tree structure of the raw data). (1) ‘‘*channels.csv’’ records the spatial coordinates of all electrodes. (2) ‘‘*events.csv’’ records the type, latency
and duration of all stimuli. (3) ‘‘*info.json’’ describes the data information from the metadata of raw data. The ‘‘results_QA*.mat’’ file of each subject contains the
parameters of each step and the QA results. ‘‘TaskID-1_QA_table.mat’’ lists all QA indices of all subjects. All the details and contents are provided in the section 2
of supplementary material.

raw data (automatically extracted from raw data). This approach
not only facilitates data sharing and batch processing in a mul-
tisite or cloud platform [16] but also improves the readability
and repeatability of EEG raw data [17,18], especially for large-
scale brain imaging collaborative studies across laboratories. It is
worth noting that the SEDS was more flexible and specific for the
organization of ‘‘pure’’ EEGs (e.g., for separated EEG data without
other modalities), which increased the batch data processing
and large-scale data management efficiencies. In addition, the
results of the quality assessment (QA) could be calculated via

the DRT (shown in the bottom right corner of Fig. 4), generating
a ‘‘results_QA*.mat’’ file containing the parameters of each step
and the QA results for each subject and a ‘‘QA_table.mat’’ file
listing all the main QA indices of all subjects. The section 2
of supplementary material provides the details of the example
content of the QA result, and the QA method refers to the QA
manual available from ‘‘https://webrain.uestc.edu.cn/’’.

Dataset 2 was collected from public databases (https://www.
physionet.org/content/mssvepdb/1.0.0/) that contained EEGs from
11 healthy participants based upon the rapid presentation of
5
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Fig. 5. Results of dataset 2. (a) File tree structure of the raw data. (b) SEDS of the raw data at 5 Hz experimental conditions. By using ‘‘5 Hz’’ as the keyword for
the capture filter, the eligible data files are filtered and standardized into the SEDS. (c) The SEDS of the raw data at 6 Hz experimental conditions. (d) The SEDS of
the raw data at 10 Hz experimental conditions.

images through the Rapid Serial Visual Presentation (RSVP) pro-
tocol at speeds of 5, 6, and 10 Hz [19]. The experiment was also
approved by the local Ethics Committee. For dataset 2, the raw
data files were grouped and stored according to the experimental
tasks, and each folder contained one type of experimental data
(Fig. 5(a)). Fig. 5(b–d) shows the file tree structure of the raw
data after DRT collation. Since different public datasets may
be organized differently, the batch sharing and processing of a
public dataset (a part of or whole data) play important roles in
large-scale brain imaging collaborative studies across laborato-
ries, indicating an increasing requirement for a standard data file
structure. The SEDS structure perhaps meets this requirement
by providing rich machine-readable metadata [16], and it satis-
fies both small-scale EEG batch processing at a single site and
large-scale EEG processing across/within multisites.

4. Conclusion

Based on MATLAB and Docker, two versions of the DRT toolbox
ere developed to restructure EEG data files according to the
roposed Standard EEG Data Structure (SEDS). This development
ay meet the needs of both small-scale EEG data batch pro-
essing in single-site studies and large-scale EEG data sharing
nd analysis in single-/multisite studies (especially on cloud plat-
orms). The DRT GUI dramatically reduces the time required for
ovice researchers, while the Docker DRT is more efficient for
xperienced researchers. We hope that these two user-friendly

toolboxes make the relatively novel SEDS easier to study in col-
laborative studies, especially for applications in large-scale EEG
studies.
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Appendix A. Supplementary data

Supplementary material related to this article can be found
online at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.softx.2021.100933.
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